Thank you for attending Post-to-Web (PTW) training this month. Please take a moment to complete this evaluation. You may print this document, fill in your responses, and return it by campus mail (to Karenlee Kitto, Box 354550) or return your responses by email (to karenlee@u.washington.edu). Please return by Friday, April 27.

1. I currently use PTW → 
   [a] Daily [b] At least once per week [c] Several times per month [d] Never

2. I use PTW to → 
   [a] Search jobs [b] Post job announcements [c] I don’t use PTW [d] Other (please explain)

3. In the near future, do you anticipate a change in your PTW use? 
   [b] No [a] Yes (please explain)

4. Did you find the training content satisfactory? 
   Satisfactory → [a] [b] [c] [d] ← Not satisfactory (please explain)

5. Did you find the training content easy to understand? 
   Easy to understand → [a] [b] [c] [d] ← Not easy to understand (please explain)

6. How was the training pace? 

7. How helpful were the visual (projected) training materials? 
   Helpful → [a] [b] [c] [d] ← Not helpful (please explain)

8. How helpful were the printed training materials? 
   Helpful → [a] [b] [c] [d] ← Not helpful (please explain)

9. Before this training session, I understood PTW → 

10. After the session, I understand PTW → 
    [a] Much better [a] Better [b] A little better [c] No better (please explain)

11. Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Training prepared and presented by Bao-kai (BK) Chen and Karenlee Kitto. 
Sessions held April 6, 11, 13, 17, and 19 in the Employment Services building, room 224.